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Under the Spreading Plum Tree
By Rev. Elmer L. Williams, Pastor of Grace Methodist Episcopal Church

In the palmy days of Matthew Stanley Quay,
when the state of Pennsylvania belonged to him, he
promised certain of his underlings that if they would
do a piece of dirty work in his interest he would shake
the plum tree for them. This article deals with some
of the political plums which are dispensed by ward
politicians. We will speak of only a few different
kinds in this article, but enough to show that the sa-
loon and kindred institutions lie at the roots of politi-
cal graft.

The public servant who is under obligation to the
saloon and the dive, divides the spoil through many
channels unfamiliar to the novice.

The Piano Player Plum.
Music is forbidden in saloons by the ordinances of

the city of Chicago. This is a good thing. Many a
boy and girl are attracted to the saloon by their love
of music, and come under its baneful influence, its
lewd exhibitions, its vulgar stories and the profanity
and brutality which unavoidably accompany the prac-
tice of drinking.

But the Prohibition of music in saloons does not
prohibit unless the man is out of favor with the local
politicians. A certain saloonkeeper came to the writer
and begged with tears that the preacher use his in-
fluence to get music back into the silent saloon. At
this time this saloonkeeper was out of favor. At the
time of this writing the joyous notes of a piano and
the melodious voice of a woman beckon the passer-by
to come in and be entertained. The politician and not
the preacher has brought this about.

The piano man and the politician of the lower
North Side help each other in this fashion. The agent
for the piano player goes down town, purchases a S3OO
instrument, has it sent up to one of our saloons and
sells it on the installment plan for $1,200. Os course,
he sells more than the piano player; with it he sells
the right to play the thing. In other words, he has an
understanding with the politician, who is above the
law. that this particular saloonkeeper shall be allowed
to operate his piano. To put it plain so than no one
can mistake the meaning, the saloonkeeper pays S9OO
for the privilege of breaking the laws of the city of

Chicago. Now and then, when a spasm of virtue
seizes the community, the word goes out from police
headquarters that all music must cease. Often a
saloonkeeper, generally an ignorant foreigner, is puz-
zled to know why the saloon next door or across the
street has music while his piano must be silent. He
rapidly becomes educated, however, unless he is un-
usually independent or extraordinarily dull. He soon
discovers the way to favor.

The Cigar Man’s Graft.
The practice of shaking dice for cigars, which, by

the way, is contrary to law, is quite common in saloons
and cigar stores, and even in restaurants. A certain
class of men who work with loaded dice or employ
other tricks frequently accumulate several boxes of
cigars. These they sell at a reduction in our neighbor-
hood to a saloonkeeper who is a professional bonds-
man, proprietor of a gambling den, and sometimes en-
gages in building and remodeling saloons or hotels.
This particular graft might be overlooked except that
it indicates how some of the small fry get their share
and are satisfied with the crumbs.

The Real Estate Man’s Graft.
There are several forms of securing illegal profits

in the real estate business by unscrupulous business
men, but I am speaking now of one form which is di-
rectly connected with local politics. A concrete case
will make the matter plain.

The furniture in a local hotel was sold for $750 to
a credulous woman who was led to believe that she
could make a lot of money. After putting her savings
in the business, purchasing new furniture and carpets,
she was squeezed out for $450, and the same furniture
sold to another woman for $1,500. She mortgaged her
little property in another state to raise a thousand
dollars cash and was to give a mortgage for SSOO. She
was told that she could keep transients and that she
would probably be protected by the real estate man,
who had a pull with the police, and that the policemen
would patronize her place, as it was very near to the
station. She was promised a lease for three years, but
when she went to secure her lease they tendered her
one for three months. She declined the lease and re-


